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Teadit’s main research and development plant located in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

With a produc  on and distribu  on network spanning across 52 countries, Teadit has already achieved 
worldwide success – yet they keep on going. Their innova  ve fl uid sealing products have helped make 
big strides in the last year to further expand their ever-growing company.

Sarah Schroer

From their South American beginnings, Teadit 
has always had plans to expand worldwide. 
With locations in Texas, Brazil, Argentina, 

Austria, Germany, China, and India, it could be 
concluded that Teadit has already achieved 
international success. However, José Antunes, the 
CFO of the TEADIT Group and the future President 
of TEADIT Europe & Asia, explains that the company 
is not quite fi nished growing. “I think it’s the rule of 
life – you always want to become better and grow – 
and grow your business.” He explains that with the 
company’s investment of around fi fty years’ worth of 
technology and experience, they have developed 
a strong background of resources, investments, 
and general know-how in the business. In the last 
two years, Teadit has certainly placed a stronger 
focus on expansion. Chris Day, the President of 
TEADIT North America, further expands. “We’ve 
been riding an expansion wave the last – probably 
the last twelve months.” Part of the expansions 
includes a new metal plant in India, new European 
headquarters in Germany, and a new manufacturing 
facility in Houston, Texas.

It’s the rule of life – 
you always want to 

become be  er and grow your 
business.”“
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Baroda, India is home to new metal plant
The new location in the city of Baroda in India has 
allowed Teadit to expand into the metals operation. 
Teadit’s other locations in India have included 
facilities in Vasai East and Gujarat. Day explains that 
the desire for a quality product is high, which is why 
the company had initially built plants in India. In the 
past, Teadit has manufactured items such as packings 
at these locations. Now, however, these operations 
have been combined with the new facility in Baroda, 
which consists of two buildings. Day explains the 
commitment Teadit has placed in these operations. 
“We sent a heavy investment over there from 
personnel, to equipment, and inventory in order to 
make our presence known”.

Teadit opens new plants as part of its w
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orldwide expansion TEADIT’s values:
Customer Focus
An  cipate customer 
needs to ensure their 
total sa  sfac  on.

Integrity
Strive for excellence in 
the ethical principles 
that guide our 
internal and external 
rela  onships.

Reliability
Develop a trus  ul partnership with our customers, 
while being a top performing technical reference 
for them.

Safety
Guarantee the maximum safety for our employees 
and those of our customers, in a sustainable way 
while respec  ng the environment.

TEADIT’s mission statement:
“Our mission is to develop, manufacture and supply 
high quality and cost eff ec  ve fl uid sealing solu  ons 
through our products, technical services and 
applica  on services. Addi  onally, we maintain a spirit 
of crea  vity, decentraliza  on, employee sa  sfac  on, 
customer sa  sfac  on and con  nuous improvement 
throughout the TEADIT group of companies.”

TEADIT’s vision:
“Our vision is to be the prime reference for high 
quality fl uid sealing solu  ons in our chosen markets.”

COVER STORY: TEADIT

European headquarters move Teadit 
closer to the market
Along with the relocation of European headquarters, 
there is a new organizational change taking place 
within Teadit’s European branch. Antunes will 
succeed the current Managing Director, Michael 
Werner, who has been there for the last twenty years. 
He will soon be the President of TEADIT Europe & 
Asia. Antunes further explains how the change is 
part of Teadit’s succession plan. “Basically, we want 
to bring a similar model [as in South America] and 
use the group synergies, and the capabilities that we 
have from a manufacturing and technical standpoint. 

Marcello Adorno is the President of Teadit’s Board of Directors and 
the CEO of TEADIT Global.
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facilities together under one roof, enhancing our 
effi ciencies, and our managing capabilities.” Day 
sums up the decision by adding that “there was a lot 
more effi ciency to be gained by having everything 
under one roof.” 

The facility gives Teadit North America room to grow 
existing product lines, and to expand new ones such 
as specialty fl ue duct expansion joints. This product 
has found much success in the Brazilian market, 
and now Teadit plans to transfer the technology 
to North America. The major variation between 
the manufacturing of the products across the two 
markets is the use of PTFE coated fabrics versus the 
traditional elastomerics, which Day says is the primary 
difference and where TEADIT will focus their attention. 
Also new to his facilities in North America is a new 
Virtek machine which will give the plant reverse 
engineering, drawing, and extreme quality control 
capabilities. Whether measuring gaskets for fi rst 
article inspection or creating drawings from customer 
submitted sample gaskets, this new technology will 
signifi cantly reduce processing time and provide 
extremely accurate data. The new Houston facility will 
also increase the research and development facilities 
with the presence of a bigger lab. The lab operations 
will run congruently with the main facility in Rio and 
the testing and development facility in Austria.

Competing with new pump packing 
technologies
Being a leader in the latest research and development 
trends is just one way that Teadit stands apart from 
their competitors. Carlos Girão, the TEADIT Group’s 

Teadit will expand their presence in India with the opening of a new 
metal plant, located in Baroda.

José Antunes (CFO of the Teadit Group and the future President of Teadit Europe & Asia), Chris Day (President Teadit North America), José 
Veiga (Technical Director Teadit Group), and Carlos Girão (Teadit Group’s current Manger of Research & Development and future Director of 
Operations in Teadit India).

We want to bring that and expand it further in 
the other regions.” As part of this effort, TEADIT 
Europe’s headquarters are moving to Germany. The 
new sales and production offi ce in Köln, Germany 
is part of Teadit’s strategic plan to be closer to the 
market. Historically, TEADIT Europe’s commercial 
headquarters were fi rst based in Kufstein, Austria 
because of a previous acquisition that Teadit had 
attained for an expanded PTFE manufacturer. The 
Kufstein location will remain for technical research 
and production of PTFE products. However, the 
move to Germany as Antunes explains, will bring a 
“stronger focus on the end users”.

New plant in Houston gives Teadit room 
to grow
This June, TEADIT North America showcases 
another example of the company’s expansion 
accomplishments. The current location in Pasadena 
will be moved into a larger plant in Houston, Texas. 
The new plant is a 110, 000 square feet stand-alone 
corporately held building – a big step up from their 
previous 60, 000 square foot facility. Day, who will 
be running the new Houston plant, gave reason for 
the move. “It gives us an opportunity to bring two 

Showcasing TEADIT’S achievements
 At the ASME Pressure Vessel & Piping 2013 

Conference Mr. José Carlos Veiga, Technical Director for 
TEADIT received a Cer  fi cate of Recogni  on. It reads: 
“In tes  mony of the high regard of your colleagues and 
in recogni  on for your valued service in advancing the 
engineering profession by your dedicated service as 
the Technical Program Representa  ve of the Computer 
Technology & Bolted Joints Technological Commi  ee 
for the ASME Pressure Vessels & Piping Conference”.

 TEADIT’s packing QUIMGAX® 2236 received 
approval by ISO 15848-1 standard – one of the highest 
level of approval a packing can achieve.

 Technip Supply awarded TEADIT as the Best 
Supplier in 2012 for the contribu  on, performance and 
commitment of the company in 2012.
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current Manger of Research & Development and 
future Director of Operations in TEADIT India, 
explained the company’s views on development. 
“We are continuously working on new things – it’s 
like a bicycle, if you do not pedal, you fall. So, we are 
always trying to have a better product to improve 
existing ones.” Teadit’s packing products for highly 
abrasive applications, for example, showcase their 
development capabilities. The Style 2070 packing 
product, with expanded PTFE, utilizes Teadit’s patented 
EGK yarn. The yarn encapsulates a strong aramid core. 
Ron Walters, the North America Product Manager for 
Fugitive Emissions Products explains. “We have the 
strength of the aramid fi bers actually encapsulated in 
the core of the packing. And we expanded the PTFE 
capping with graphite which gives us good lubrication 
and frictional characteristics, and that takes care of 
reducing abrasion on the shaft”. This product has 
seen much success in gold mines, for example, where 
abrasive products are moved by pumps.
Another aspect that sets Teadit apart from their 
competitors is the fact that they are privately owned. 

Production plant in Houston, Texas.
A plant in Germany – European headquarters are moving to Köln to 
be closer to the market and end users.

Quick facts about TEADIT
Name: The TEADIT Group

Products: gaskets (metallic, non-metallic, automo  ve), 
mechanical packing, expansion joints, fabrics & tapes, 
thermal insula  on plates & gaskets, subsea ring joints, 
personal protec  ve equipment, PTFE Products, and 
fl exible graphite.

Field services off ered: valve stem packing extrac  on & 
replacement, packing installa  on, gasket installa  on, 
fi eld fabrica  on of gaskets, expansion joint installa  on, 
leakage trouble-shoo  ng, gasket bol  ng calcula  ons 
so  ware, product & applica  on literature, industrial 
gaskets handbook, website & technical data, and 
product training seminars.

Loca  ons: 
NORTH AMERICA
Houston, Texas 

SOUTH AMERICA
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Campinas, Brazil
Buenos Aires, Argen  na 

ASIA
Shanghai, China

EUROPE
Kufstein, Austria
Köln, Germany
Baroda, India

Tel: 800-999-0198 (Houston) Fax: 281-476-3999 (Houston)
Websites:
www.teadit-na.com (English)
teadit.com.br (Portuguese)
h  p://www.sealingmaterial.com/ (German)Teadit employees showcase ring joints used in offshore and subsea 

processes.

Antunes explains how product development has 
benefi ted. “We are one of the few manufacturers in 
our industry that actually manufactures several of 
the sealing products. So, we have a deep knowledge 
and deep understanding of the products, and the 
raw materials for the products.” There is much 
to gain from the synergy of a privately owned 
company. “We’re very in tune with keeping our 
company as small as we can while still feeding the 
global footprint,” says Day. “And by small, I mean 
coordination and communication. We talk quickly, 
we’re able to adapt, and we’re able to react because 
everybody is familiar with each other’s operations.” 
The ability to quickly adapt to the changing market 
is something that has helped Teadit to grow with 
their customers. Day clarifi es: “We’re also on the 
footsteps of a lot of our partners. So, it’s a good 
relationship that allows us to grow too.”




